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world and usa national
conferences blend spirit
and voice

GPNW

by Kathy Sharp, Mission Center President

When our Mission Center delegates attended World, USA National or both
conferences this past April, they participated in a blend of spiritual practices,
open discussion and respectful listening about important issues facing
Community of Christ—before they made decisions.

B

oth conferences experimented with a new, more
thoughtful way to make decisions than Robert’s
Rules, which was built for efficiency in making
group decisions. Called common consent, this
method used personal, anonymous voting devices, about the
size of a small calculator, for delegates to say how strongly
they support (or do not support) a proposal and why they held
such perspectives. Results for all delegates were projected on
screens for all to see, within a minute or two of voting.
world conference
gpnw learning officer
At World Conference, delegates passed resolutions that
christian skoorsmith
asked the First Presidency to consider, create or clarify:
plays bagpipes at
• Whether baptisms in other denominations, performed
world conference
before the age of eight, can be considered sufficient for
closing worship
members wanting to accept confirmation into membership
in Community of Christ;
• Providing an optional, alternative baptismal prayer, with inclusive, genderneutral language referring to God, that still respects the Christian tradition and
scripture;
• Requesting contemporary counsel on drinking intoxicants;
continued on page 2

PlAn On iT!

upcoming mission
center events

(See Page 2 for a listing of Youth Camps)
JUnE 2013
1 — Youth Leaders Training, Lewis River
5 — Lewis River Campground Work Day
8 — Samish Island Campground Work Day
8-14 — Samish Adult Reunion
22-30 — Caravan trip to Oahu, Hawaii
23-28 — Lewis River Reunion
JUly 2013
7-13 — Samish Family Reunion
17-27 — SPEC
AUGUST 2013
4-10 — Remote Reunion
30-Sept. 2 — Bend Institute
SEPTEMbER 2013
3-5 — Mission Center Staff Retreat
14 — Youth Camping Team Meeting 10 am
21 — High Priests, Evangelists & Seventies
Retreat
27-29 — NW Support Group Singles Retreat

continued from page 1

•

camping 2013
youth camping

Register now for 2013 youth camps.
Check out all the details and register at
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/camp.
lewis river campground
jr. high boys camp (hosmer lake):
July 7, 10 am to July 12, 6 pm
camp israel:
July 7, 3 pm to July 13, noon
jr. high girls camp:
July 28, 3 pm to August 2, noon
camp zarahemla:
July 30, 5 pm to August 3, 3 pm
samish island campground
camp genesis:
May 31, 7:15 pm to June 2, noon
camp mungai:
June 30, 4 pm to July 6, noon
camp kluane:
July 21, 4 pm to July 27, noon
camp chimacum:
July 28, 4 pm to August 3, noon
camp kimtah:
August 4, 4 pm to August 10, noon
camp remote
sr. high camp:
July 6, 3 pm to July 13, noon
jr. high camp:
July 14, 3 pm to July 20, noon
kids camp:
July 31, 3 pm to August 3, noon

reunions

samish adult reunion:
June 8, 3 pm to June 14, noon

lewis river reunion:
June 23, 3 pm to June 28, noon
samish family reunion:
July 7, 2 pm to July 13, noon
remote family reunion:
August 4, 2 pm to August 10, 11:30 am
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Other approved resolutions can be found
at www.cofchrist.org/wc2013/official/
actions.asp.
Other highlights of the Conference
included Words of Counsel presented by
President Steve veazey. Members will engage
in discernment on this text over the next three
years. The complete Words of Council can be
found at www.cofchrist.org/presidency/04141
3wordsofCounsel/. Our next World Conference
will be June 4-11, 2016.

implementing the delegates’ recommendations.
No changes are in effect until then.
Delegates recommended the following
policy changes for Community of Christ in the
United States:
• The sacrament of marriage be extended to
same sex/gender couples, in states where it
is legal.
• Where not legal, same sex/gender couples
can participate in a church-recognized way
to express their covenant
to each other.
usa national conference
•
Priesthood calls can
The first USA National
be processed according
Conference was held Fridayto established procedures
Sunday, April 19-21, immeregardless of sexual oriendiately following World
tation, including a person
Conference. Delegates parin a monogamous, comticipated in many listening
mitted same-sex/gender
sessions to hear a variety of
relationship (such as legal
gpnw delegation at closing session
perspectives about whether
marriage, civil partnership
of usa national conference
or not the church should
or covenant relationship.)
change its policy within the United States with
Not everyone will feel comfortable with
regard to the sacrament of marriage and ordinathese policy changes when they do occur.
tion for GLBT people.
Church leadership created guidelines, called
For recommendations to achieve common
Faithful Disagreement, for how we can live in
consent, they had to receive at least 67 percent
unity, while holding different perspectives. Find
support of voting delegates.
more information about Faithful Disagreement
The First Presidency will take up to one
from your pastor or at www.cofchrist.org/
year to revise current policy and guidelines for
usaconf/.

yOUTh CAMPinG in ThE PACiFiC nORThWEST
by Sean Langdon, Youth Camping Director

W

ell, here we are again! I can almost
hear the singing of “There Was
a Tree” or “Father, I Adore You”
around a campfire as the sun is setting, the passionate discussions by
youth at an evening chat, and the
laughter of children while playing
Capture the Flag or making crafts.
After months of planning, recruiting, preparing, and praying, it is
time for the 2013 GPNW camping
program to begin!
To make the season a success,
there are two primary things we
need. The first is that we need your help in inviting new campers to attend camp. Think of who
you interact with that might be interested. Think
of those that are in need of learning more about
life in relationship with Jesus, in the context
of community with peers and volunteer staff.
Think of those that simply need a place to be
themselves and feel accepted. Potential campers
could be friends, family members, neighbors, or
people you’re associated with through different
community organizations.

The other primary thing we need is your
time. We are always looking for volunteers who
are willing to be on staff at our youth camps. We
are constantly looking for
counselors. All you need
is to be a Registered Youth
Worker, have a testimony
of Jesus Christ, and have
a willingness to serve the
youngest among us. If you
are willing to serve on staff
at a youth camp this year or
in the future, please contact
Sean langdon at 425-2936366 or slangdon@cofchrist-gpnw.org.
With your help, we can continue to reach
out to even more children and youth, and help
transform their lives through the power of our
youth camps. We can bring the message of
Christ to them in a safe, accepting community.
On behalf of the youth camp directors and the
Mission Center, I thank you in advance for your
willingness to invite and serve!

Be sure to get your news in the next Chinook by sending to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2013.

exploring christ’s mission
in alaska
by Christie Ostendorp, Alaska Ministry Task Force

I

n November 2012, an
Alaska Ministry Task
Force began their journey
of exploring and assessing
missional possibilities of Community of Christ in Fairbanks,
Anchorage and Mat-Su Valley.
The task force is represented by
pastors and priesthood from those
three areas in Alaska, as well as
GPNW Mission Center staff and
World Church ministers, including our Apostle, Ron harmon.
The primary minister assigned from the Western USA
Mission Field is Mission Assessment, Research and Support
Specialist John vanderWalker.
John is responsible for researching this initiative and reporting
recommendations. He and Christie Ostendorp, GPNW Alaska
ministry coordinator, are working
together to identify missional
opportunities and to provide
worship/sacramental ministry,
educational opportunities and
pastoral support.
John has made two trips to
Alaska this year and plans to
return in July, including visiting church
members in
Juneau. He
and Christie
will be guest
ministers at
the Alaska
Retreat in
Fairbanks this
October, and
he will return
for a fifth visit
in November
or December.

Christie provided ministry in
March and will return in August
for a weekend retreat near Anchorage and Mat-Su Valley. The
retreat in Fairbanks will be her
third visit for the year.
John will also continue to
review Percept demographic
data, explore visioning conversations with existing congregations,
further explore community and
ecumenical connections, explore
missional small group possibilities, visit with young adults, and
shape key questions to assist the
Mission Center in understanding possibilities of supporting
mission in Alaska. A report will
be given at the GPNW Mission
Center Conference (November
2-3, 2013, in Portland, Oregon)
as to his findings.
Excitement and appreciation has been expressed within
the task force for the ministry
provided, and for the ongoing
support of the Alaskan Saints, of
their leadership, and in exploring
where God is calling the Alaskan
Saints into mission.

susan
gregory
is ordained
at mission center
conference
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2013 alaska retreat at camp li-wa
front row: bonnie vargason, elsie o’brien,
guest ministers carla & erik nilsen
middle row: dave vargason, carole & dwight coppock,
florence pearson, tristyn meath, valerie leyva
back row: breane, brook. lesa & bobby meath,
cheryl davis, ruth & allyn haynes

mission center

denise boyles, Portland — Priest
donita Clothier, Puyallup — Priest
Michael Clothier, Puyallup —Teacher
Melissa Fery, Cottage Grove — Elder
Cheryl Godfrey, Salem— Elder
Susan Gregory, bend — Evangelist
Sandy hawkes, East Wenatchee — Elder
darleen hudlow, Salem— Elder
Keely O’Keefe, Redmond — Priest
duane Paull, neilton — Elder
Craig Perryman, bend — Seventy
blake Puckett, Crystal Spring — Evangelist
Jennifer Redfern, Puyallup — Elder
Theresa Richards, Salem —
Elder
Myrna Selzer, Rainier valley
— Priest
lynn
Sharp,
Crystal
Springs —
Elder
Mary l.
Williams,
Rainier
blake puckett
valley –
(above)
deacon

superannuations
•
•
•

lyle & Marilyn Foote, Portland
Kathey Gregory, Portland
John bonney, Eugene

and craig
perryman
(left) are
ordained at
mission center
conference
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bold moves ATTRACTS friends
and partners
by Steve Pomeroy, Bold Moves Chair

Since the GPNW Bold Moves grants program began in 2009, it has not only brought
food, shelter, service and sanctuary to all parts of our Mission Center, it also has spurred
our congregations to make new friends and find new partners in mission. Some of the
oldest and newest grant recipients are wonderful examples of how this has happened.
youth participants in salem’s
“jesus and me” program

quilting angels

Excerpted from, “The Fabric of Warmth
and Love” by Dena Chilikos, NWPP
Piloting Change, Spring 2013, page 6

T

he Portland Congregation quilt
group, dubbed the Quilting
Angels (see cover photo), is
a well-oiled human machine for humanity. The basement of the church is
their factory one day a week, turning
out 125 quilts a year. These quilts are
given away to many local organizations as the need arises. Quilts are
also sent all over the world to people
who need them.
There are 16 people on the quilting team, including four men. Some
of the quilters have known each
other for 50 years. “That’s exactly
the reason we do it,” one said, as
two dogs with their dog toys chased
around the assembly. There is an easy
togetherness in the room. There is lots
of laughing and joking, the end result
being that someone can be warm
again.
The quilters put their caring and
love into these quilts and the new
owners feel that. The love put into
such a hand-crafted quilt helps the
new owners to become a part of life
again, helps someone feel happy,
connected, and sleep well. The people
who receive the quilts can tell their
stories to others, to be a part of the
human fabric of life.
Donna states the group has been
making quilts for over 15 years.
“Quilting and providing quilts for others fills a need for the quilters just as
much as for the people receiving the
quilts. A need for fellowship is fulfilled for the people who come here.
No one wants to miss quilting day!”
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R

oseburg Congregation, which was
“partnered” a Bold Moves grant and a World
awarded one of the first Bold Moves Church Tangible Love grant into the purchase of
grants to begin a community garden, a van to provide safe transportation—and, now,
has seen their efforts grow in size
their success just keeps growing! While the van
and example—even beyond their own commuis important to their work, it is not the reason
nity. The garden plots have expanded in number for their success; that is creative planning, partover the years, as has the network of gardeners.
nering efforts, dedicated people, and, certainly
Additionally, their success has been modeled
more than a few prayers. Serving nearly 40
to other community groups, allowed them to
youth, sending seven kids to camp, working on
work with others in gleaning additional food for numerous projects, and eight baptisms of youth
food banks, and recently provided an invitation
and adults, speak volumes for providing opporfor representatives to
tunity coupled with invitation as a true
share their success
model of mission changing lives and
model with the neighgrowing a community.
boring community of
There are many other such examSutherlin.
ples:
Three of the most
• Fairbanks has partnered with a
recent award recipilocal school and other groups in their
ents, Albany, Eugene,
community to make and distribute
and University Place
blankets;
congregations, con• Puyallup partners with ecumenical
tinue their work and
groups in providing shelter, sanctuary,
expand their partnerand other resources for the homeless;
ships with renewal
• Southridge has built upon its partgrants. Albany has
nership with the Clark County Fair to
now partnered with the youth pray with high priest establish links with agencies, groups,
Salvation Army Food
and communities in its area to provide
dave polly at salem
Bank, both in proinstruction, personal connections—and,
viding food from their gardens and providing
of course, pie—to countless numbers of
space for food bank recipients to start their own
people in southwest Washington;
gardening/food producing efforts. Eugene has
• Myrtle Point has found friends and partfound new partners in continuing their Student
ners ready to help in providing diapers and
Snack Zone program at Springfield High
caring concern in southern Oregon.
School, having received additional grants from
• Samish found a friend in a local nursery
local educational groups and, most recently, the
who donated trees for a portion of that conOregon Dairy Council. (See page 5.) University
gregation’s community garden.
Place continues its partnership with the Phoenix
We hope the lessons learned and the
Housing Group and has increased the number of friends and partnerships created by previous
weeks it provides shelter for homeless families.
grant recipients will continue to serve as a
Salem Congregation began a Jesus and
model for building the future of mission in the
Me program for youth in its predominately
Northwest—mission that provides real impact
Hispanic community. With great volunteers and on lives and communities and real invitation to
partnering with the congregational food bank
share in the ministries of our congregations and
and the Marion-Polk County Food Share, dinner the lessons of Jesus Christ. It is never too early
and wonderful activities were provided. While
to look ahead; the next application deadline is
the program showed great possibilities from the October 15, 2013.
start, getting the youth to its activities and home
again was a real problem. Creatively, Salem

funding for mission
by Bishop Bill McFarlin, Mission Center Financial Officer

G

od has been, and is still,
capacity in regard to our financial
quite busy in the world.
giving to the worldwide mission
Christ’s mission, our mis- of Jesus Christ as expressed by the
sion, is moving forward
Community of Christ has never been
through the action of the Holy Spirit
more clear. By supporting our colin our very neighborhoods and in
lective mission in our home congreneighborhoods around the world. I
gations, in the Mission Center and
am always intrigued by the unique
around the world, the gospel will
and innovative ways in which indireach new persons seeking the hope
vidual disciples live out this misfound only in a relationship with
sion in partnership with others and
God and fellow believers. Through
with God. It is equally intriguing
our generous support of Christ’s
for me to see how the Spirit is movmission near and far, new partnering around the world, prompting
ships with those desiring to bless
those who are seeking the gospel
the church, and be blessed by the
of Jesus Christ to
church, will be discovfind the Community
ered.
of Christ as the
The following
expression of that
Words of Counsel to the
gospel they wish to
church from President
embrace.
Steve veazey serve as
There are seva reminder for us to
eral exciting new
help fund not only our
opportunities for the
local church mission,
church to share the
but also the worldwide
good news of Jesus
mission of Jesus Christ
Christ here in the
as lived out through
president veazey presenting
Pacific Northwest
the
Community of
words of counsel at world
and Alaska, as well
Christ:
“Remember,
conference
as in other countries.
a basic discipleship
Many of our conprinciple is growing
gregations have found missional
Christ’s mission through both local
opportunities that help them focus
and world mission tithes accordon sharing the peace of Jesus Christ
ing to true capacity. Giving to other
through compassionate and invitaworthwhile organizations, while
tional ministries. Each congregation
an important part of A Disciple’s
needs sufficient resources to fund its Generous Response, follows world
missional ministries. There are also
and local mission tithing and should
opportunities in the Mission Center
not diminish or replace it. If a law
for new and creative ministries to
is needed to focus and balance
occur if adequate funding is availresponse, then let these tithing prinable to support them. Last, but cerciples serve that purpose.”
tainly not least, are the tremendous
It is my hope and prayer that
opportunities for Christ’s mission of
individually and collectively we
wholeness around the globe.
continue to discover ways to expand
Currently, there are about a
our true capacity to more faithfully
dozen nations in which recent conimitate God’s generosity. May we
tacts have been made and into which continue to respond to God’s grace
the mission of the church could be
and generosity so that God’s vision
expanded at an accelerated rate if
for the world may be a reality for all.
the funding was available to support
it. The invitation and call to explore
our individual and collective true

katlin jackson
of southridge starts
project to give haitian moms a
hand up

3

special moments in

mission funding

1

haiti babi receives $25,000 grant
• haiti babi received a $25,000 grant from the
University of Washington. Haiti Babi is a project that
Southridge member Katlin Jackson developed to support Haitian families. Southridge Congregation provided start-up funds for the project, which was created
to keep kids out of orphanages and with their parents.
Haiti Babi gives moms in Haiti jobs knitting and crocheting high-quality artisan baby goods, empowering
them to earn a living while caring for their family. You
can read more about Haiti Babi and support them at
www.haitibabi.org.

2

student snack zone receives grant, award
• Student Snack Zone just received a $500 mini grant
from the Oregon Dairy Council in April to purchase
appliances. A recipient of a Bold Moves grant and
supported by Eugene Congregation, the program
distributes nutritious snacks to more than 90 in-need
students per day at Springfield High School. Director
Jody barnhart reports the new funds will be used
to purchase a hot water pot for oatmeal and a larger
refrigerator and microwave. The program also received
a $1,000 Bright Futures Award, which is given by the
Springfield Education Foundation to fund special,
innovative programs in schools. (See page 4.)

3

folktime receives tangible love grant
• FolkTime just received a World Hunger/Tangible
Love grant of $12,500 in April. The program is housed
in, and supported by, Portland Congregation. It provides socialization services fostering mental health
recovery for over 600 adults in a caring environment
that promotes recovery, self-worth and self-sufficiency.
Read more at www.folktime.org.
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GPnW CAMPGROUndS WORK
TO iMPROvE yOUR CAMPinG
EXPERiEnCE

All three of our mission center’s campgrounds have continued to undergo significant
improvements during the off season. Check out all that’s been happening!

samish island campground

graceland alumni
get free continuing education

by Christian Skoorsmith, Learning Officer

A

ll Graceland alumni are

eligible every calendar year
for a free seminar offered
by SkillPath Business Training.
SkillPath is the premier provider
of business training in the United
States, and is owned by Graceland
University. What that means for you
is, if you are a Graceland alum, you
can attend one seminar, workshop or
conference free of charge.
SkillPath offers outstanding
training on a stunningly wide variety of topics, from teambuilding
and business writing to Microsoft
Office suite applications, Human
Resources training and Finance and
Accounting, in hundreds of one- and
two-day sessions in locations surprisingly near you. You can find out
more about SkillPath and the courses
they offer (and when and where) at
www.SkillPath.com.
If you are interested in taking
advantage of your Graceland discount, just identify which class you
would like to attend, and contact the
Graceland Alumni Programs Office
at alumni@graceland.edu or 866484-3837. The Alumni Office will
coordinate with SkillPath for you.
You don’t need to have earned your
degree from Graceland to qualify—
you only need to have completed 24
credit hours at Graceland to be considered an alum.
Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity for excellent continuing education and professional
development free of charge!

lewis river campground

In late December and early January, the
Lewis River is on level right now. Our
west caretaker residence was remodeled for new sports field are leveling up quite nicely, as they
Camp Managers/Caretakers don and Sydney
were uneven and needed repair. That was just
brady. Thanks to many volunteers and a lot of
one of many spring projects that are in process.
patience, we were successful in accomplishing
This winter we remodeled all of the lodge
many improvements.
restrooms. The campground is shaping up nicely
We also are preparing and planning for
as we move forward with our renovation.
replacing the dining hall septic drain field with a
The Master Plan is in the four-month review
new system, which will provide waste water pre- process with Clark County. We hope to have
treatment and
more news at Reunion and look
dispense it into
to begin a project this fall after the
approximately
camping season. Infrastructure will
300 feet of drip
likely be first on the list.
mounds. The
Looking forward to seeing
actual installamany of you this summer at our
tion will take
beloved grounds.
place starting
September 23
camp remote
and will take
Your Remote Campground
approximately
Board continues to move the camp
two weeks.
towards a financially stable future
lewis river levels sports field
Thanks to the
and pursue a two-pronged plan to
generosity of a number of individuals and conmanage and develop the campground.
gregations, over $65,000 has been contributed
Our established Timber Harvest Plan protoward this installation. The estimated costs,
vides for a rotation of harvests over a 35-year
including permits and engineering fees, are
period, providing a cash infusion for developapproximately $120,000. All contributions made ment of our camp and payment of the costs
toward installing this system will be appreciated. to hold our summer activities. One of those
The first week of May was our annual work scheduled timber harvests is happening this year
week and much was accomplished. There are
and will be seen as you enter the camp. We are
still a number of jobs that need to be done and we choosing to leave a portion of the debris from the
would appreciate workers on Saturday, June
harvest on the forest floor so that it may decom8. Contact don brady at 360-766-8125 or Jen
pose and revitalize the soil. As is our practice,
Watson at 360-766-6372 to let them know you
the area will be replanted with a variety of tree
are coming.
seedlings by the end of the year. Those of you
We are off to a great start in 2013 and seek
with power saws might consider bringing them
interest in your prayers that the year will be fanto camp, as we will have a pile of small tree tops
tastic spiritually as well as prosperous. Thanks
to cut into firewood for our campfires.
for all your support over the years.
Our Camp Remote marketing plan is coming online also, and we are aggressively pursuing
other groups to rent our camp and enable us to
reach the financial stability we set out years ago
to achieve. You can check out some of those
developments at the Camp Remote website at
www.campremote.org and “Like” us on facebook at www.facebook.com/CampRemote1 to
join the conversations and share camp photos.
We thank you for your continued support
and for your shared passion for the
camp we all love.
samish island repairs septic system leak
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Be sure to get your news in the next Chinook by sending to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2013.

leading congregations in
mission

W

by Mike Bessonette, Mission Center Mission Coordinator

e are nearing the
end of the first
year of the Leading
Congregations
in Mission Pilot. The program is
designed to establish a culture of
openness to the leading of God’s
Spirit for the congregation in the
community. Each pilot congregation
has established a Pastor Leadership
Team. The teams have been meeting since last fall and have attended
two retreats together. The first step
is for the Pastor Leadership Teams
to develop a rapport together and
a strong spiritual bond. A large
share of their
meeting time
together is
spent on spiritual formation
and drawing
closer to God
rather than
on “business.” As the
teams become comfortable with
the spiritual practices, these will
then be shared with the congregation with the hope of developing the
same close bond. As congregations
become more in tuned to the leadings of the Holy Spirit, then how
they respond to needs in the community will be guided by this spirit.
Key points of emphasis for the
pilot congregations are: journeying
together in mission; forming sacred
community; our changing context
for mission; leading the missional
journey; discerning, cultivating and
using the gifts of all ages; expanding
participation and sustaining mission;
moving from experiments to new
forms of spiritual life; and spiritual
formation retreats. This is a longterm process that may take up to five

years to establish. If successful, it is
hoped that this will become a model
that can be shared with congregations throughout the church. The
project is made possible by a grant
from donors to Community of Christ
and is sponsored and funded by
World Church.
The congregations in our mission center that are participating are
Auburn, Crystal Springs, Tuality
and Woodburn. Each of the Pastor
Leadership Teams are committed to
the project and have seen and experienced benefit and spiritual growth
from the use of LCM materials
and practices
and the two
retreats that
they have
attended so
far. Each
congregation
is supported
by a team of
congregational
support ministers who received
training from World Church for this
task. The support ministers from
our Mission Center are: Woodburn:
Tim Polly and John Mills; Tuality:
Marsha ShortWebb and Mike
bessonette; Crystal Springs:
Steve Pomeroy, Stan and bev
Corrington; and Auburn: Mark
Murphy, Tom and Susan Webber.
God’s Spirit is active and
moving through the Leading
Congregations in Mission Project.
It is the hope of the participants that
the practices and insights gained will
be available to many throughout the
Mission Center in the future.

cottage grove
youth create
valentines for nursing home
residents

3

special moments in

congregational life

1

cottage grove, or:
• Youth from Cottage Grove Congregation created
over 100 valentine cards for residents at Coast
Fork Care Center and Magnolia Gardens nursing
homes. Pictured above are Clara, Ali, Suzanna and
haley. darin, Mark and luke also helped with
the project that made lives in their community a
little brighter.

2

renton, wa:
• Renton Congregation hosted an auction last
October to raise funds for the church’s five mission
initiatives. Up for auction were jewelry and
other craft items made from a variety of metals.
Silversmith Ken hall made all of the items and
was the
auctioneer.
The event
raised $350.
Earlier in the
year, Ken had
a bracelet
giveaway
where
recipients
donated $260, for a total of $610 for mission
initiatives. Fun and fellowship was had by all.

3

southridge, wa
• Kayla Fix, Southridge Congregation, has been
accepted to the Arizona College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Glendale, Arizona. Her orientation
for the four-year program begins on July 30, 2013.
Kayla is the daughter of lisa leonard and the
granddaughter of linda haines.
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“We Journey Together in Faith”—GPNW
MIssion center conference highlights
by Kim Naten, Mission Center Recorder

Our annual fall conference for the Greater Pacific Northwest-USA Mission Center was held Saturday, November 3 and Sunday,
November 4, 2012, in Portland, Oregon, with 190 delegates and alternates, representing 35 congregations/small groups, as well as
Mission Center staff and many more non-delegate members and friends in attendance.

O

ur theme for the weekend
was “We Journey Together in
Faith,” with each service focusing on one of our five Mission
Initiatives. Our guest minister for the weekend was Apostolic Assistant David Nii.
we invite people to christ
Conference opened with a distinct note
of celebration and anticipation. Colorful
flags representing all 37 congregations and
small groups in the Mission Center were
carried in one-by-one as their names were
announced, and it provided a beautiful
visual image of how large and widespread
our Mission Center truly is.
Following the opening processional,
we shared in worship together, focusing
our thoughts on inviting people to Christ.
After a short break, delegates and attendees
reconvened for the Delegate Orientation
and Discussion session. MCFO Bill
McFarlin presented the 2013 budget, along
with the Mission Center Financial Officer’s
Report and other financial reports. (All
financial reports, allocations information,
and 2013 proposed budget are available at
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/conference.)
Delegates had an opportunity to review the
proposed budget and any other resolutions,
ask questions and request clarification on
the materials presented. Highlights of the
MCFO Report include:
• Congregational allocations were 97%
paid in full and 2011 allocations were
100% paid by year end;
• The proposed 2013 budget contained
two new lines of income sources (for
Expansion Groups giving and for
Congregational Generosity);
• Bold Moves grants had disbursed over
$68,000 since its inception in 2009;
• Bend Loan balance stood at
$158,773.64;
• The Alaska Travel Fund, approved by
resolution at the 2011 Mission Center
Conference, had funded $10,848
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toward providing ministry to our
Alaskan Saints, as well as allowing
many of them to participate in Mission
Center and World Church activities and
events;
• The Mission Center experienced a net
gain of 1.21% in our affiliate investment pool “A” fund.
After lunch, the Conference gathered for the afternoon Business Session.
Following approval of prior Conference
Minutes, Mission Center President Kathy
Sharp
presented
her Annual
Report,
which
included
highlights
of various
events and
activities
throughout
the Mission Center over the past year, each
tied significantly to one of the five mission initiatives. Her presentation served
as a powerful reminder of how our efforts,
both individually and collectively, can
impact not only our individual communities, but the world. Other Mission Center
reports presented during this time included
Bold Moves, Camps and Reunions, Young
Adults, Caravan and Spectacular, Bend
Congregation, Outreach International, and
Orphans Africa.
Kathy also reviewed changes to our
Mission Center staff (paid and volunteer),
including:
• Lyle Anderson III and Stacie
Simmons-Bates taking over as Visiting
Ministry Coordinators;
• Sean Langdon stepping into the
Director of Youth Camping position as
Christie Ostendorp transitions into new
areas of ministry with Youth and Children’s
Discipleship Ministries and Alaska
Ministry Task Force support;

• John VanDerWalker (former Inland
West Mission Center President) transitioning into the Western USA Field as
Mission, Assessment and Research Support
Specialist;
Following these reports, the
Conference was asked to sustain Mission
Center Officers and Recorder, as well as
the Mission Center Council, the Youth
Camping Team. All were sustained by
unanimous vote.
The 2013 Budget and Bend Resolution
for Supplemental Loan Terms
were then formally presented
to, and approved by, the
Conference.
David Nii explained the
expectations for delegates
of World Conference and
USA National Conference.
Delegates for each of these
conferences were then elected.
The final order of business was
the presentation of the priesthood call to
the office of Seventy for Craig Perryman
of Bend, OR. Dave Nii presented the call
on behalf of the Presidents of Seventy and
Apostolic Team, followed by a statement
from Craig and a number of affirming testimonies of his call. The Conference unanimously sustained this call.
we abolish poverty, end suffering
Saturday evening, we gathered for an
evening of learning and singing a variety of
songs from the new Community of Christ
hymnal, “Community of Christ Sings.”
Carl Gann shared experiences and photos
from his recent trip to Tanzania, followed
by an offering to benefit Orphans Africa.
we experience congregations in mission
Sunday we continued our Conference
experience with several opportunities for
sharing Christ’s Mission and fellowship.
continued on page 12

pastor survey results provide
guide to needed efforts

E

by Steve Pomeory, Pastor Support Minister

ach fall, GPNW pastors
and congregational support
ministers have conversations centered around a
series of Pastor Survey questions
and topics. Each of these conversations provides a good opportunity to
reﬂect on the health of each of our
congregations. Collectively, their
results provide a valuable guide for
Mission Center efforts to help meet
needs expressed by pastors that can
help make us all stronger. The results
can also
provide some
questions that
have no easy
answers and
guide exploration.
In the
2012 survey, 70% of
our pastors
expressed the need for Priesthood
Ministry Training, nearly 60% saw
a need for training tools in Congregational Mission Development, and
50% desired additional training in
Congregational Visioning Processes.
Peacemaking Skills, Leadership and
Administrative Skills for Pastors,
Open Communication Skills, and
Scripture Exploration were other
areas of needed training highlighted.
Through the development of new
Mission Center courses, teleconferences, and training events, these
needs are beginning to be addressed.
Survey results indicated that
many of our congregations provide financial assistance for youth
going to camps; however, 37% of
our congregations have no regular
program of Christian Education for
those same youth. Low numbers of
youth, or none at all in some congregations, was cited as the main reason
for the lack of programs. How can
the congregation and Mission Center

together encourage change in this
area?
In the areas of witness and
invitation, all of our congregations
consider themselves to be welcoming places, 86% indicate specific
activities to invite non-members to
share in their ministries, and 83% respond positively to providing classes
and/or information to seekers. And
yet, 42% of our congregations record
an average attendance of fewer than
20 each week, and 92% indicate
fewer than 50
in attendance.
This provides
opportunity
for looking
at how
we might
explore new
initiatives
and understandings of
invitation to more closely link our
efforts and our results.
Going forward, the Pastor
Survey continues to share important
insights into where resources and
efforts can be most effectively—and
efficiently—placed to strengthen the
ministries of all of our congregations.
Of course, the greatest tool in
that regard is the pastors themselves.
We are so blessed throughout our
Mission Center to have such dedicated and caring individuals and teams
leading our congregations. They
are most deserving of the thanks of
100% of us—no survey question is
needed to tell us that! So, thank you
to all of our pastors for your tireless
giving of your time and energies, and
most of all, for your love for your
congregation.

mike sahlberg
receives the star of life
award in washington, dc

2life events
special moments in

mission center life

1

lower columbia, or:
• Elder Mike Sahlberg, Lower Columbia
Fellowship, received the “Star of Life” Award for
his work as a paramedic in the Astoria, OR area.
Mike was accompanied by his wife, Traci, when
he received the award on March 19 in Washington,
D.C. Congratulations, Mike, for serving and bringing ministry to your community!

2

evangelists:
• Evangelist John berger and his gracious wife,
Sandy, hosted a gathering at their home for our
GPNW Evangelists and their spouses on February
9. It was an opportunity to gather, fellowship,
worship and share together, and proved to be very
effective and impactful for the participants.

9
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2013 caravan: revolutionary peace
by Jody Barnhart, Caravan Co-Director

A
participants at 2012 bend institute look
on as a roasted kalua pig is unearthed

bend institute
by Susan Gregory, Director & CSM

W

e are excited to announce
that Don Compier will be
our guest minister at Bend
Institute this fall. Don is the Dean of
the Community of Christ Seminary,
Graceland University, and has traveled extensively, gleaning experiences many of us can only try to imagine. His down-to-earth presentations
have earned him rave reviews!
The 2013 Bend Institute
theme, “Listening to the Unheard:
Conversations with God and Others,”
is a natural progression, continuing
our focus on discernment.
Bend Institute can almost be
described as a “mini-reunion” in
that we gather together for worship,
classes, meals, fellowship, harmonic
praise singing, and other special
activities. Most of our group activities are held in a large tent on the
grounds of Bend Congregation. We
offer classes and activities for grades
K-5, and Jr./Sr. High.
Housing options include local
hotels, Tumalo State Park (about 10
minutes away), or dry camping on
the church property.
The 2013 Bend Institute dates
are Friday, August 30 through
Monday, September 2 (Labor Day
weekend), so block that special
weekend on your calendar!
More detailed information
and a schedule will be available soon. Visit our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/
events/308169342647265/.
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loha from 2013 GPNW Youth
meal for those in need. They will give back
Venture for Christ “Caravan.”
to their host campground for the week by
This year’s mission venture trip is painting the dining hall at the Lokahi Reunion
headed to the island of Oahu with
Grounds.The Hawaiians have been so accom33 youth and 14 staff in tow.
modating and excited to have Caravan. With
This year’s program, “Revolutionary
all the planning since mid-January 2012 to the
Peace,” was wonderfully written again by
trip in June 2013, the excitement has grown to
Sheyne Benedict. It focuses on the gosnot only the youth and staff from the GPNW,
pel of Jesus and His message of being a
but the Hawaiians are excited to have visitors
Revolutionary Peacemaker. The first huddle
from the Pacific Northwest.
held in Tuality in
While the staff has
January had youth
been busy writing profrom as far north as
grams, and planning
Woodland Park,
and providing meals
Washington to as far
and worships, the
south as Medford,
youth have been very
Oregon, and east to
diligent getting the
Bend/Redmond.
needed requirements
Over 30 youth came
done for the trip—
from interviews and
walking in, not knowresearch to community
ing everyone, and left
service and providing
the weekend as one
ministry in their local
group on a mission
faith communities.
to bring ministry to
caravan youth have fun at the fundraising
These youth are being
the Saints of Oregon,
auction at eugene in march
challenged to be leadWashington and
ers now and in the future, both in their comOahu, Hawaii in June.
munities and in their faith journeys.
Since that first meeting, the Caravanners
If you want to personally see the ministry
have had two more huddles. In February,
provided by Caravan, they would be happy
they met in Myrtle Point and had a wonderto have you join
ful experience with the Saints there. Myrtle
2013 caravan
Point was a wonderful host, and many former them for worship.
program
schedule
Their final proCaravanners and staff attended the program
gram when they
Sunday there. It’s always a pleasure to revisit
sunday, june 23, 2013
return from Oahu
where the Caravan got its start in Oregon.
Makiki Congregation
will be Sunday,
The March huddle held in Eugene was
10 am Program
Meal to follow
June 30 at 10
filled with worship, working on fine tuning
am at Eugene
the program, and a fundraising auction. Once
sunday, june 23, 2013
again, the auction proved to be a huge success Congregation.
Kaneohe Congregation
I challenge
both financially and in fellowship. It was so
5:30 pm Dinner
great to see so many support Caravan from all you as support7 pm Program
over the Mission Center. We were so humbled ers of the Youth
wednesday, june 26, 2013
Venture program
by the generosity and support the Saints conWaipahu Congregation
tinue to give the Caravan. It is with great pride to continue to
5:30 pm Dinner
pray for their
and expectation that we represent you, the
6:30 pm Program
safety, guidance
GPNW, on our mission work.
and missionary
While in Oahu, the Youth Venture group
friday, june 28, 2013
Sakura House outreach as they
will travel to three congregations to provide
Senior Day Care
make “Mission
ministry. We will also make “Mission Made
2 pm Program and Visiting
Made Real” in all
Real” by serving at the Institute for Human
their endeavors
Service Shelters, and working in conjunction
sunday, june 30, 2013
and travels.
with the Waianae Congregation to provide a
Eugene, Oregon Congregation
10 am Program
No Host Pizza Fundraiser
at Coburg Papa’s Pizza

CARAvAn GivE-bACK
WEEKEnd
by Linda Osborn

“Do You Remember When...we all crammed ourselves into the beautiful,
little old church at Salmon Arm and put on the program for the people
there... and the next day, we filled the church with our prayers, songs and
testimonies...?”
didn’t expect to get choked
“thank you” and as an example about
up as I did while reading this
what the program is and has been all
simple memory from my
about: following Christ by giving to
Caravan log of 35 years ago,
others.
but as I stood in the small sanctuary
I thought afterwards about this as
of the Cottage Grove church on this
the mission of Community of Christ.
Heritage Day, I was touched with
Having this reunion/worship service
the reality that the powerful Spirit I
on Heritage Day strengthened my
had experienced in Canada in 1977
understanding that while we have
was the same one we were feeling
grown and changed as individuals
in Oregon at the culmination of the
and as a church, our focus on the
2012 first annual Caravan “GiveMission of Jesus Christ (recently put
Back” weekend.
into words known
Also, I was remindas our Mission
ed of God’s presence
Initiatives) and
in my life throughout
what we stand
the years between
for (Enduring
those two worship
Principles) has
experiences.
been shared in
“Follow Me”
wonderful ways by
was the theme of
followers who have
the 1977 week-long
responded, and
caravan director jody barnhart
Youth Venture for
continue
to respond,
helps out during give-back
Christ “Caravan” trip.
through
programs
weekend
I was among a couple
such as this. Our rich
dozen youth from the Southern
heritage, as we’ve been reminded, is
Oregon District who participated
a very special part of that!
through physically helping others
This program is still going
and verbally testifying of God’s love
strong and its effects are rippling.
in churches and beyond during the
Generations are experiencing opporweek. It was the 12th trip of its kind
tunities to invite others to Christ, to
in Southern Oregon.
help abolish poverty and suffering, to
“Follow Me” also just happened
pursue peace, to experience congreto be the suggested World Church
gations in mission, and disciples are
theme for this September 2012
being developed to serve through this
Sunday when a large sampling of
Caravan experience and others like it.
Caravanners (past, present, future),
It’s not the program itself, but
staff, and supporters gathered to
the dedicated, loving response of
give back to this one of many conpeople and the Spirit that continues
gregations which has so graciously
to reach out and to inspire. I treasure
hosted and supported Caravan youth
my experience as a youth and (maybe
throughout the years. The modest
even more) as a staffer/mom in recent
little church building and grounds
years. I am very thankful to be among
the previous day had been taken
these people and the greater church
over by these shovelers, rakers, treefamily as we strive to follow Christ
trimmers, gardeners, painters, sandtogether.
ers and others who assisted Cottage
Grove members as a way of saying

I

keona rayne
elizabeth corthell is
blessed at tuality
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special

life events

1-2

graduations
Southridge Congregation member Alex Groat
(known as Buck to his former SPEC friends) graduated from
Washington State University on December 8, 2012. He now
has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Apparel Merchandising.
Taylor naten, Woodland Park Congregation, graduated
from Washington State University on December 8,
2012, earning a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Relations/
Communications.

3-4
5-18

anniversaries
Elizabeth and Tracy Macdonald, lower Columbia
Group, celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on
March 21.
doris and Clarence Roedell, highland Park
Congregation, recently celebrated their 68th wedding
anniversary.

baby blessings
Look at our abundant blessings!
Troy Joseph barnhart, Eugene
brooks Christopher bauer, Crystal Springs
harper lu bauer, Crystal Springs
Jonah James blomdahl, Garden Grove
Xzavier david Ceja, Salem
Ariana Maria Conaway, Cowlitz valley
Keona Rayne Elizabeth Corthell, Tuality
Margo Wren doyle, Salem
lillian Towner dunaway, Crystal Springs
Kiyah lynelle logan-lowery, Garden Grove
Ayla May Madsen, Cowlitz valley
benjamin John Mills, Portland
Payten Marie Sorvisto-Arvin, bend
Robert lee Stahler, Salem
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we’re growing: new members
Below are recent baptisms and
confirmations in the GPNW
mission center:

John Cline, Redmond
John Grubb, Eugene
George lopez, Ellensburg
benjamin Martinez, Salem
Melissa McGill, Redmond
Emily Wieskamp, Salem
daniel Wilson, Garden Grove

john cline
(left) and
melissa mcgill
(center) are
baptized
by tom
bessonette;
benjamin
martinez
(right) is
confirmed by
dan murphy and eric richards

continued from page 8

Over 100 Pastors and their guests, as well as Mission Center staff and Council,
attended a Pastors Breakfast at The Grotto, at which david nii shared thoughts on
Missional Living and Congregational Life, and dave harrison (Woodland Park) and Pam
hillers (Rogue Valley) shared their personal testimonies of real-life experiences in their congregations.
we develop disciples to serve
We continued sharing and exploring our Journey Together in Faith during the 10 am worship
service featuring testimonies from youth, youth leaders, young adults, and members actively
involved in outreach ministries in their communities.
we pursue peace on earth
At the 11 am Communion and Ordination service, David Nii brought the Communion message of
Peace, followed by service to over 275 members. The body then shared in the ordinations of Craig
Perryman to the office of Seventy, and blake Puckett and Susan Gregory to the office of Evangelist.

